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Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Wednesday, November 9, 1938 
Social Highlights '" ·-. • • 
Genevieve Mollands Weds 
Leon Thompson Saturday 
·- . 
• • 
Re<ard Concert Features 
Handel and T schaiskowsky (Continued :from P8ge 2) 
Phrateres to Hold 
H~ll-Billy Dance 1 Roaming Around 
By MARK Rm~e BoWl foes. ' Carttegie '.['ech's 
During the firat half of Ftiday's '~-----------------------..---...l 20-10 win over Pitt, broke. the Lau_ghlin and L&s Dnmitns !>Ub~ ~ 
record concert program the follow- Another weelcend look and don't grab at the new Pant~ers~ winning ~treak of 22 co~- chapters of ~bra teres a1·e havi:ng S ing J.'ecorQs wjll be plrlyed: Sonata, is he1,•e and with Homecoming onlv co:otume pins v,lso featured at secgtJve games, to place Tech .m their traditional All-Ph1·ateres bnrn t h f Ob V. J' 11 d H • • ' _ " BAR the race for a Pasadenn b1d. ft h b fi F 'd h Po I• or oe, 10 mce o, an arpst~ three days away, the holiday season TLEY'S~ Wooden boots m·e S th C l'f , T . t dance a er t e on l'C on 1'1 ay In t e 19 t 'chord, by Handel; Roumanian is alowly stal·ting. Christmas is fastened to a silvel' saddle and t~u ~r~t a~ ~~fma. l'~:nr.s ufas; evening from 9 to 12 0 1Cloclt, Gcn~viev~ Mollands and Lecm Cam,Ule Runyan and Rhapsody, by Enesco; and Piano coming, also Thanksgiving1 nnd the ~i·iding crop, You may alllo have T eh)Ullg t ~~ 011°1·maa th"~s ... ' The1·e will be dancing in the Thorin~son we1·a m~1·ri!i!:d Saturday, By Conce1•to1 B Flat Mino1•, by Tschai- 1 tl 1 , • h h ~ d h d ·1 k t ec os 1 s on Y game 1 seq. l'l t d f 11 Mary Jo Starrett 1 1• cBo 1es are a reauy m t e s ops, 'l oo1hen hs 1oos 1on ds1 vhe1• s aBes1! Ol' son to Notre Dame as a l'esult of k"l~a e_resthroosm 1an Uga1~es 1o a Novembet· 5, at the United Breth.. tOWB~">-Y· ecause, for Style's sake, we are ea er e me an s oes. e teve R f G t h 1p· ur th d lnus m e tU{ ent mon ounge 
l'en Chu1·ch. Reve1•ond 0, E, Hen~ The second half of the Progr~m on the look out f~r somet~ing new, me, they ar~ vel'Y new, and a m~a;:~:." e~ojan~ w:~: do~:~ fol' those who do not car.e to dance. 
ricl'i:s officiated. Nlue weeks cxams.....-and every- will consist of requests. ~ thought you m1ght b~ mte1·ested neces13al'y article as fnr as SC(U'fa earlier this year by· Alabamats ~ost~me~ unc;l decorattons aYe to 
M1·s. Thompson graduated from thing gets deader than even we Bcethovenls fifth Symphony was m these: and sweaters at;e concerned. C . T'd be m hlll-b1lly style, 
the University last June. Shi! be~ thought possible . , • and it has heard at the concel·t Monday eve- Two dres~cs to·dtmce in For a ch'ange l~mlsobn 'it ·,;.;h- It- Wh't Faculty guests at:e Miss Lena longe~ to Kappa Ka~pa .Gamma been Pl'etty bad lately nt that , • • ning. at KISTLER .. COLLISTER. One of from the same old shil'ts, there are for~eer l~~~~:t.·ado st~=z~~ unablel :~ Clauve, Dean and Ml·s. J. L. DoSt~ 
sorority,. ~n.d was ~etJYP m cam- p.re you all :t.•eally studying, or just The concert will be played be- heavy brown cord~d silk with a some tailored linen shirts at Tl~e lead Pittsburgh Ph·aies from the wick, Ml·s. Sara Lettonl Miss Ruth 
pus achvtttes eluTing her four saving· your ene1•gy for Home~ tween 3 a,nd 5 o'clock in Room 243 full, FULL sldrt that swirls around, N'ATIONA~. They are made m Nutional Pro cellal', as the Pin~tes Campbell, and Miss Soila Sanchez. 
years here. , coming? . , ' it looks like a gala. of the Stadium. and a stdped bolero of brown, tur- your favorite knock-around style lose to the Washignton Red Skins Mildred Col·der is chairman of 
Mr. Thompl!on. al~o gradua;ed occnsion all right . • . we ho:ve! . qupise, ).'ust, and yellow~a very and have coi'k buttons, Brown, headed by Famed Sammy Baugh: the deco).·ation committee, with 
from the Umv~l'Stty, m the j>prm~ , , , in thinking over what we migh..t h' M H • tailored bolerot in fact, with blue, yellow. . - . ClaJ,.'a Alma Swayne, Lois Corder, 
of 1936. He ts a m~mber of PI use for news, we thought of ask~ p 1 11 onors Actives t . ht h t I • · •. FJfty~three consecutive foot~ Violet Sallee Beverly Carrick and 
AI 1 .1 d s l'alg s or s eaves, tl•im lapels, And for an afternoon b II · t · 1 b h Jk d 
1 
' 
Kappa P Hl fraterm y, an was ing all of you for your house dec~ --- and-that cel'tain something. . . a VIC orJc.a lave een c a e up Mary WaUace assisting her. pr~sidcnt of that o.rganizntion "l'"tion idea~, but W~ thought Phi Mu gave an. informal tea there lB a dress m teal blue at by Morgan College, a Negro insti~ Lois D te. Fr d Ch . 
h.l h h H 11 " .. And 1\IAXI~E'S-with a wide girdle~ tution of Bnltimore, . , ~~. Bill de d B tt exG 1 'd e a "1'hnpJOn, w t e e was on t e l . better of it nfter due consideration Sunday, November 181 to honor its b It b 'd d . b . · . an e y or on are on, e l'e-
The couple will make their home '.,none of us will be satisfied any- active members. Cllthi·yn Cira and a black C"!repe w!th smooth fitting y=t·nemdrloi ~.ere f'm t'right. coflol·etd Con·evant, former Chlcago flash frr.shment committee, ' 
in Albuquerque, where Mr. Thomp- way ;;;o it doesn't make a lot of Vil·ginia Murphy were hostesses. skh·t that £lai·es beautifully nnd a " a~ ~em~ I~e 1mes 1n ron · and now a Northwestem f:t.•eshmay, s?~ is employed by Savage & Sgan~ diff~rence • : , going on with the Evelyn Pankey1 Betty Reeder, and brief red velvet bolero. Especially The slnrt IS stttched n ways, then was Telegated :from his p1·ep scol'-
ztm. ~ idea • . . it sounds like a good Rose Eppich served. Decorations if you are short and small, pleated all around. And the neck ing thron~ by Bobby Cifers, Kings-
idea to watch your deCot•ations consisted of fall flowers. Or if you like swaggers fastens with three tiny gold dag~ port, Tennessee, back who has 
I\i"al•garet-- Eckert of Santa Fe 
visited Gracia Mo~ho at the Alpha 
Delta Pi house .ovel' the weelt-end. 
Sig Ep Mothers Meet 1long about the wee hours of Fl'i& 
<>.nd lmock-m•ound jackets, MAN-I gers on separate gold chains. scored 213 points to lead BiB's rec-
DELL-DREYFUS has suede jack .. Or for town or sport ord by two points. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Mother's Club day morning .•• you just never M B d v· 'I ets with handy patch pockets and the brief rust skh:t and tweed National A. A. u. Marathon won 
met Monday aft~rnooll at the chapw can tell .•. aud sometimes history ortar oar I 191 antes Zi})pers. Wonderful for pep rnlleys jacltet, that' is trim-and best of all for &c~ond conseeutive time bu Pat IT'~ 'PHE •• •• 
ter house. Mrs. L. Benton was in l'cpcats itself • • • do we make our- T S II (h h ' charge. , • selves clear? , .. <lo you suppose 0 e rysant emums or traipsing t·ound the campus, and very comfo1·table-and of course- Dengis, 36-year-old Baltimore facw ' 
'll b h . they lU"e tlm kind that grow mo1·e right in witll.. fashion's stride. tory worker, in one minute and 
Refreshments WBl'e served by there Wl e enoug things to wnte ---Mrs. H. Gofft Mrs. George Taylor, about people and thin~s and stuff According to Univel·sity trndi- dear to yout• heat•t as> they grow I've covered the avenue-ol' at least a half ovel' the course record of 
VARSITY SHOP 
for 
and Mrs, Gem:ge Evett. aftel' Homecoming to keep us busy tions, cln·ysnnthemums for Home~ old and shabby. All colors in warm looked a:t.·ound, And as an after- two hours thirty-eight mirmtes -~·-~ T- + - -·-- .. ---- for several weeks? , , . watch coming will be sold by Mortar- soft suede. thought, the costume jewelry is half and eight seconds .•.• A 11chain" NEW HAIR STYLES FINE PERMANENTS 
your step, but do have yourselves board, both in the Student Union Also of two dollm•s and so m•e the woolen product has been named for the 
n. tim~. building Saturday from 8 to 10 hand woven wool acarfs in gay scarfs. In fact I looked all of this first time in St. Louis hiato1·y to and WAYY'HAIRCUTS 
NEW 
THINGS 
o'clock, and in front of the Stadium plaids, cashfnere soft and exactly week's prices stt•aight in the eye manage the Red Birds in '39. 
before the gam~. what you need fol' skipping around and didn't even blink. So 
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr. 
105 Harvard Phone 2SSS 
at 
Bartley's 
Dance and Cocktail 
Frocks 
You'll be thrilled over these 
Price $14.50 to $29.50 
Bang up New 
Sweaters 
Colors just too delicious to 
be dcscribeil 
The Sports Blouse 
Another article you'll want 
two or more of-
Price $1.95 
Barbizon Slips 
Every Girl Wants one 
the trim fit and marvelous 
wear 
Price $2.00 up 
the bartley shop 
305 W. Central Ave. 
Phone 497 
Use of Public Funds 
Subject for Debates 
p1·oceeds from this yeill·'s sale while winter winds blow. They are Bye, 
will go into the loan fund for Uni~ lovely with sweaters or for tie MARk 
varsity ·women students. around bandanas. 
The question selected nt Mon~ Sophomore Vigilantes who will Nmlr tyon may Colorado rnen Visit 
day's meeting of the Debate Coun- assist Mo1'tarbon1'd membera il). the wear your heat·t on your wrist and Sig Eps 
cil for this year's intramural de- sale of the chrysanthemums drc no one will lmow the diffe:t.·cnce, if 
bates is IIResOlved, that the United Freda Champion, Martha Groton, ~ou are discreet. At. ~ARTLY'S Several members of the Colorado 
States government should cease Velna J.nckson, E~elyn Schroeder, Jewelry counter are mmmtu.re gold Beta Ch8ptel' of Sigma Phi Et>silon 
spending public funds to stimulate Loui~e Starrett, and Lorraine bo~ks on st~ong gold chams fol' visited at the 1;Jcnl chapter house 
private business.'' Sterhng. wr1st-wear, rhe slendel' volumes, over the week~cnd 
Matches have been tentatively one to each chain, .0 PC[l '~it~ a Those who vjsit~d at the local 
scheduled with California Ari· Among those e~pected· to return place fot" two small pictures mslde. house were Ol·lando Maio, Bill Yer~ 
T U C C 11' f to the KaJlPll S1gma house for And if the call son, Myron Henry Tom McClard zona, empe, . S. ., o ege o H . M 1 F t f "B ' ' P 'fi d th C 1if - h 1 omecommg are ann e 1 os er, o oots and Saddles" makes you Fl'ed Davis Fred Dannebaum Ted ac1c,an o ern ormascoosJ kW 1t BbBld- Nl · · · ' ' h th U . 't f N '! ac a on, o a wm, e son want to fmd a horse, any kmd of a Sm1th, Tim McLoud and Ralph w en e mverst y o cw u eX· T d' d th S b tl h • ico nten's team makes its spring de- Y mgs, an e eery ro ters. orse, or even if it doesn't, take a Jones, 
bating tour. 
Tryouts for the varsity debat-
ing team will be held after Home~ 
coming, the definite date to be an-
nounced. 
The Council also approved ex .. 
penditures for a Spanish debate 
between the local Club Coronado 
and a team from the N e.Yf Mexico 
Normal at Las Vegas. 
Sally Griffin of Hokona. hall spent 
the past week~end in 1\fountainnir 
visiting with her brother Thomas 
Griffin. 
For Sale: Three-piece tuxedo in 
excellent condition. Size 36. Has 
not been worn over a dozen times. 
Will sacrifice for $7.50. Phone 
6293-W. 
Lost: Shaeffer Lifetime pen. 
, Gt«ay and white striped. Bears 
name, A. B. WilUarrts. Finder 
please :return to Personnel or Lobo 
office. Reward. 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Attractively framed Miniature in color with each whole 
or half order of 3x4 Photos, The pictures and their 
price will ple!lse you. 
Six Gifts for 50 Cents Each 
202'1.. W•st Central Ave. 
Hardware Supplies 
FOR YOUR HOMECOMIN(} 
Decorations 
Sacl's for Lumlnarios 
at 
Simms Hardware and Sporting Goods 
••. the blend that can't be copied 
Ed Carr spent t}le week.end in 
Santa Fe. 
STUDENTS 
Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c 
6 Tokens for 51c 
••• 
You can always be sure of making that 
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right 
side of tho professor. 
For Safety, Comfort and Economy 
RIDE A BUS 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
'Dwse action shots of 
"Whizzeru Wllite • • • famous All·American 
football star • •• Show what II takes to be a 
triple threat man. 
that~s the reason Chesterfield 
stands out /rom the others 
The reason Chesterfield is 
different is because it combines the 
smoking qualities of the world's best 
cigarette tobac~os in one cigarette. 
It's the right combination of these 
tobaccos •.• mild ripe home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure 
cigarette paper ••. that makes Chest· 
erfield a better cigarette for you to 
smoke .•. milder and better-tasting. 
~12a East Central 
Di,.eetJy Acro.ss from the Campns 
• , • the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world~s best cigarette tobaccos 
Copyrlglit 1938, LIGOBTI' & MYllKS TOllhCCO Co, 
'• 
• 
. 
MEXICO LOBO 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Welcotnes You Back! AGGIES .ARE DELICIOUS' 
VOL. XLI Z437 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1938 No.l9 
o- wo 
!·,;~:;:;,;:;::·-~·:··· EHi0lemeencoSmca1• nn.lgon0Rueeelgnns as By Phil Woolworth 
Democratic governors were 
elected in 21 states ,Tucsd';ly, and 
11 states managed to get Repub-
licans in office, Seventy-seven seats 
in the Hou~e of Re~resentatives 
went to Republicans but the Demos, 
with 259, have a majority of 41. 
Eileen Scanlon, Homecoming Queen Evenly Matched T earns 
Play Before Record Crowd 
• • • 
Homecoming this year brings 
mawr Aggie fans as well as Lobo 
fans to our Stadium. Inasmuch as 
we have no name for the stadium, 
the word stadium must probably 
be considered, on this campus, at 
least, a proper name. Hence the 
capital 41 S." 
••• 
Ordinarily this column is 4e· 
-voted to a dry and p1·obably dull 
recount of the news of the past few 
days here and abroad. 
This being Homecoming, we f(!el 
that it iS not out of place to tcU 
the Alumni and guests of the Uni· 
versity a little bit about "What's 
going on" Tight here at home. 
• • • 
Boo Jamison, Mar~an 
Burnett Will Attenq; 
Balloting Is Close 
Eileen Scnn1on1 independent jun~ 
ior, was crowned Homecoming 
Queen at ceremonies held last night 
1 in thtl Stadium. Boo Jamison, 
ICappa sophomore, and Marian 
Burnett, Alpha Delta Pi junior, 
were her attendants. 
The queen and her attendants, 
dressed in white evening gowns and 
jackets, were escorted by Mortar-
board members, also in white, to a 
w}lite throne in front of the stands 
on the fifty yard line, at the apex 
of an angle formed by Mortarboard 
and the Pep squad. 
Marian Burnett 
Gus B'urton1 president of the 
Student Senate, crowned the queen 
with a coronet of sma11 flowers, 
and Helen Kinnaird, president, pre~ 
sentcd Miss Scanlon with a bouquet :H::•:.:m:.:•::<:.:<::m:.:i:.:ng::..:.:Q:.:u.:.cc:.:n.:..:A.:.t::t::cn2 d::n::n:.:t_ 
from ~ortarboard. 
Jamison Bent the Aggles1 Beat U1o Lobosi 
With these conflicting battle 
cries echoing against the Sandins, 
the New Mexico Lobos and New· 
Mexico Aggies meet befor~ a sell-
out crowd in Varsity Stadium this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. In this 
important confci'ence Ult, tho 
Wolfpack will be seeking their first 
will over the Farmer aggregation 
since 1934. 
' 
Page Two 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Publication p£. the As~:~ociated Students of the Uni.V~l'!dty· of New ;M~]!:icg.. 
P\lblished t)Vica weekly frotn September tp May, _jnclusivet fl:)l:(:.e~t Q.ur .. 
ing. examinD.tion and holiday peJ,iods, 
E;nter~d a~ e:ecp~d-claa.s matter at the post office at All:Juquerque, N~ l\a., 
und-,r the Act of March 3, 1879, 
Sub$cription by mail~ ·$1.25 in a!] vance, 
Offices in the Student Union building. All editorials by the editor unless 
otherwise marked, 
•, 
l I~ 
J 
NEW MEXICO LOl\0 
Ace Quarterbaclt f11r Aggies 
' .. ,. --' - """ 
01Jestions and 
Answers 
. 
Questiqn: If you had only 24 
hours to live what would you do. 
(Assume nothing if:i im~os~ible be~ 
Cause of distance~ money, or othel:' 
circumstance,) 
Saturday, November 12, 1938 
llOMECOMING GAME .•• 
HundreQE? of studen~!'! will renew olfl frjendshipD and talk 
ov.er defea,ting our .old rivals-the Aggics. .. . . 
Let'$ all concentrate on defep.ting the Aggtes p.nd 111 th1s 
manner jnstill,in the Lobos that we are with the~ all the way-
win or los,, 
COME IN AND MEEiT YOUR U. N. M. FRIENDS 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Clothing 'U. N. l\ll. Students for Twenty Years 
!lll .. fi!I!IIIriTI'!D )"OR NATIONAl. Aro>Vil:RTI!ilti<J P' 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Collega Pu(Jltrbt;rs J.l_(lj!rtmmtativo 
1938 Member 1939 
J:)ssodQ!ed CoUe~Siale Press 
ItoQert Prendeville; .I'd go home, ~;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:::;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~ 
see hlY folks, and say goodbye. "' 
420 MACif[IO/'( AVE, NEW YORK, N, y, 
CI!ICAc;o • Eiogroll • I.Q$ /INO~~~.,~·:_:•;o_"~"~'"C:"~"~'-----------'--;;-;;=:: I 
AFTON WILLIAMS ----------------------"-------------- Ediwr 
JJILL QOLllY ---------------------------------- Business Manage•· 
PHONE 4300 Extension 35 
-------News Editor ---------~---._ __ ,_ _____ ... _____ ,.......'.. ..... ...., Reynolds J ohns~n 
Sports Editor ---.... ------------... ------:-------.---:'-:--- Bo1b ~:. AI!sista.nt Editor _____ ..,. _____________ ,... ___________ Ph1lm Woo wo 
M~nfl.gh;1g )!ldjtor ---------... ~----.:.- ... ---------.. ------ John Morgan 
The Needs of the University 
Letter to the Alumni: 
,, . 
:Eddje MHl~r, ~bovc, will point his kicldng toe a,t BUl Dwyer's high 
average this afternoon a,s he' duels Former Team-mate McGiUivl·ay 
Mary Ann Garrett: Th1.·ow a big 
·party and not go. I've always 
wanted to do that. 
Jean Molander; Spend all my 
'time in church (witbOut Butts 1) 
and hope I landed in the right X'lace. 
Logan Jones: .Commit suicide 
and end the Sll.Spense. 
Camille Runyan: I would call 
, Singer and try to get him to post.. 
,.,. ...... ,.-.. -... -.-...... -.... -.. -...-... • .. • .. ·············--.~.-•• ._-.. -,..-.. -.. • .. -......... -..... -.............. -... _. ........ -.. -.,.,. po~;ott~ ~!:!: Charter a· plan~, I 
'T''-e Vo 1. ce start around the world, •nd. s•e 
.L ft • ' how far I get. 
FrQda Champion: Try to right There is little we can say in welcoming you that has not fi!V'om the Rear any wrongs I had done, 
been said by the Student Body, Faculty and Administration. I 1 • • • • • • • • Ray Tanne1·; I'd do the things I 
v..r e do however wish to extend a sincere "'\Velcome Home" By Reynolds Johnson _ · always wanted to clo ,·So th~ ~time 
to aU ;eturning ~lums~ and we hop_e you :fin<l ~ r(!al joy in the .. -.. •.-.-.-.-.-... ,. ... -: .. ·-···-········-·-·---.. •.···-·.-........ -,. ...... -. ... -... ~--· .. -.. -.-.-.............. wr.· .. ·-.- would pass quicker. I'd have to 
h U th. k d 11 H • · f 11 ing? Boy, were the engineers say goodbye to my dog, few days-you spend at t e lS wee -en • We ' omecomplg ngam, e ~s, sore! And l'ememher when Lena George Watts:_l'd go-to tha best 
As "'e wr·ite this letter the Faculty and Administration And the old grads a>el~bere Wflth doolor in the world. . 
- 'y - • . _ f . th fat- wallets to buy us a t rary or Clauvc was a $ophomote? 
of the University are drawmg up -budget estimates or. e our libra"y buildin~. Joe Oaiivn: I'd spend my !sst 24 
t ·n b b tt d 0 The Barn.(ire ~ hours with the girl of my dreams 
next two years .. In Janua1·y their reques S Wl e su ml e. Luminarios-an old Spanish cus~ F1·eshmen spent Thursday ni~ht -I don't know whO she is but, by 
to the state legislature for approval. The needs ~f :he Um- tom-will beam from roofto~s, building the bon~re and gathering golly I'd su>e spend it with her, 
ve1.·sity are many, and even the most 'supt•eme opbm1st co~ld Ho~s.es _ will ~e dec~ced out hke material for remjniscing about when Do~othy Lee Brown: Have a 
not hope for appropriations sufficient to cover ev~rytbmg Chrts~mas. Gtrls wtll be draped they're old g:ads. They. also gnth· wonderful time doing exac~ly what 
d ired. there:(ore we appeal to the alumni for help In secur- luxurtously around on float~ to be cred everythmg from ptano boxes I wanted to do. 
. es ' U · ·• ·+-!'? d . d t . filmed by the Albuquerqu~ Theaters to freight cars and old buildings. Virginia Hnn·is: (Bzz~z-z.z) I'd 
Jng :funds for niversh.r eSI era a. newsreel cameraman. All of the1n we1·e just dying to wallt to be with Austin. 
W'e propose an endowment fund to be made up of CO,ll• Lobes will sell on the streets for spend the night in the cooler-for A. G. J.i~reeman: See all the girls 
tributions from alumni with each giving according to his thr~e · (!ents to help the old gr~ds writing· home purposes. Hope some I know. • 
ability to give. Let the 'fund be set aside :for dispensation by pension fund. of them made it. Joe Behl: Go see Bar Mar pe Do 
. · •tt composed of let us say two faculty members Ra1t, Rah, Fellows So~etime. today the embattled (what's her real name, ~Joseph?). 
a co.xnmi ~e ' ~ 'd t ' The' Aggies will be here 400 farmers will a}Jpear before the Ruth Lefforge: Probl\bly shoot 
two alumn1, and the student body presi en • . strong. They will dramatize J. P. and tell how these fresh col- myself tq save the trouble of wait~ 
If you doubt the practicability of such a fund or the higher education in a ·downtown lege .fell.ers filched their privies and ing, 1 
utility to :which it can be used consiQer these needs: -(1) Less 1Jarade, complete with schoql spirit it sort of puts them in a spot inns .. ~ Bill Snyder: Just go to sleep and 
t ·than some but considered most urgent by upper-: and asso:t:ted collegiate n.oises. A -much as, etc., etc. " • pray they didn't have Homecoming 
apparen , . _ t l t • . group of businessmen front the 0 decorations in he::wen. (Heaven 
classmen and graduat~ students, IS the n~ed to a .eas m~lll· Cruces'chamber of commerce will The D_awnce . did you say, Bill?) 
-·· l •• 
Coat with a Muff Is the Thing This Ytar! 
FUR TRIMMED DRESS COATS 
$24·75 tain the present standmg of the faculty Wlth a pers1stent VleW be here to pass around the good Tomght the b1g dance. The gym Johnny Martel: lt would be fun 
to improving the quality of. the same; looking not so much to will. will be blue .with cigarette s~oke to start ·~ating and see just how 
the degrees which follow their names, but to their ability to In the afternoon everyone will a~d pack~~ lik~itb can of s~r~~~~· much I could hold without bursting. In six diffeernt styles, trimmed ·with 
keep abreast of the times and their ability to teach and instill turn out to ":atc!h the boys. play ~i~d~~~f ~~~;''floo; g:~:P~il;njus~ Sheila Wiley: I'd like to be kissed five different furs-you really must see 
the desire fo~· knowledge within the student. Several depart. foothball. tA~dgleblfollhowersLwblll 81t about fill the building. Oouples will b~y=R:ob:e:r:t :T:ay:l:or:'=====~ these boucle coats! And the price in-
. . . bl '· d ld b in t e eas st e eac ers, o os on . . ff f Ifill" ments at the Umvers1ty are nottcea y wea"' an cou e th t 'd There will be 3 dance m the margm between the eludes a matching mu - u mg a 
'h b ewes-sle. t 1' clth 11 
strengthened with transfusions of new blood, whtc may e .space of ~bout 90 yards between s ag me an • wn • Get Your Campus Dollars Paris prediction. Sizes 12 to 20. 
had by providing salaries large enough to attract better tho two student bodies, which may And of course serious-minded stu· at 
teachers. not be enough. dents will be there ju•t to see the t:rl'JC SPOT J c PENNEY c6>.· people who were chumps enough 1 rt Nc (2) Although you may point with warranted pride to Now Boys!. . to come to a Homeooming danoe. ·2000 East Oentral '. . • • ~~ill~~~~~~~-M~~~~~~~h~lnlgk.toth~~~~~t~~~w~b~w~e~~~e~g~o~~~g~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . . • h f 'l't' f . l plenty sore about t e c mg ey Engineering, and other bmtdtngs, -t e ac1 1 "Ies or c asses will get, so there may b~ some 
and living quarters on the campus are far from adequate. rough stuff on the field. Also, 
In the probable order of their importance are listed additional there should be .some sharp glances 
structures which we need: New Dormitories, a building built exchanged across the valley of 
specifically for class instruction, and an auditorium. dLeabth betweten tBheth40?d a~d.11thbe d · o o suppor ers. o s1 es ,v1 e {3) Not unimportant, but less urgent, are Ian seapmg full of college so anything can 
' 
Jerry's These. 
!, :f:TH HALE, s ~ s. :~:~~~ 
Brown!!l!.!. Shoe Slore 
of the grounds, an enclosed swimming pool, and more recrea- happen. we•ti go farther than 
tiona! facilities. that: Anything will happen. 
{ 4) Certainly not the least, and quite possibly the most (Enter • the good·will boys to 
urgent need, is that of more books for the library. A large smooth thmgs over.) 
smart clothes for smart 
women 
Phone 6230 
lobo Campus Dollar "Where They Fjt 'the Feet'' HOSillRY • SHOES 
KEDS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS percentage of the books in the stacks no~v are pitifully ?ut. wi~te;at~e~ g~~e t~~e ~~~t!"n~t; 
dated. New .books cost money; books wh1ch can be obtamed houses to talk over old times. no-
through loans and foundations are often undesirable. member the time we strung the 
(5) Not an exigency, but a desideratum worthy of con- green I!loomors up on the Ad build-
sidel'ation is a school of law and a school of medicine. 
As long as funds are obtainable through WPA grants 
by supplementing federal with local funds, immediate action 
through a concentrated drive among the alumni group to 
raise an amount of money for the University would be most 
practical, economical, and helpful. 
Can you think of a better investment than improving 
educational facilities? At least favor this suggestion with a 
discussion at your luncheon today. 
JERRY 
offers 
the newest 
creations in 
style and color 
Styled by ... 
• LeVins 
• Graysful 
• Classy Jeans 
See our new "Double 
Duty" dresses. They are 
being shown by Jerry 
in black, green; purple 
and blue. We also have a lovely selection qf afternoon 
and evening dresses. Sizes from !J's to 241,i-and 
prices 7.715 to 24.715. 
JERRY'S 
1806 East Central 
Smart 
as a Quarterback 
Rugged 
as a Pair of Tacldes 
On the· campus or 
at the football 
Our Shaglands 
are available in 
the favorite 
shades. 
• • . tailored by 
HartJ Schaffner 
and Marx 
See the .New 
ROBERT 
DUNCAN 
SUITS and 
TOPCOATS 
Tho biggest $25 
Olothing Value , 
Ever Seen! 
~ 
. .. 
309 West Central·Avenue 
1806 East Central r. 
CAMPUS $ HERE, T.OO 
Ne'v 1\lexic:e*J Most 
Exclusive Slv.te Store 
"RIDLON'S 
417 West Central 
CAn!PUS $ ON EVERY 
PURCHASE AT 
Frank Mindlin C11. 
Jewelers 
Visit Our New Gift Shop 
Santa Fe Watch Inspeetors 
314 W. Central 
Campus $ at 
LIDERTY 
CAFE 
ALWAYS OPEN 
105 w. Central 
EAST SIDE 
CLEANERS 
OASll & CARRY• 
20 Per Cent Off 
1800 .E. Central 
Lobo Campus $ 
0 
Merchants Invite You In 
The follo\ving merchants offer 'a variety of goods, and 
want you to use their campus dollar .service. All are 
authorized by the Lobo to issue ~am pus vouchers for the 
month of November. 
Don't forget to ask them for campus vouchers when-
ever you buy anything costing 25 cents or over. 
MAXINE'S 
COLLEGE DRESSES 
FROM THE YOUNG 
POINT OF VIEW 
522 W. Central 
Campus$ 
309 W. Central 
CAMP:US CLOTHES 
CampUs Dolla1•s 
GIVEN BROS. 
"The FLORSHEIM STORE". 
· 312 W, Oentral 
Get Cr>1WfJU8 $ 
From "Dod' KavaMMUh 
"WHERE THE 
• CO-ED SHOPS" 
NATIONAL 
Garment Co. 
416 w. Central Ph, 617 
Camp1/-8 $ 
FIN)Jl SHOEs FOR 
Collegl! Men and Women 
at 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
307 W. Central 
Campus$ 
VARSITY SHOP 
Gives Campus $ 
Homo (If Wavy Bnfrcuts 
. and N'~w llalr Styles 
Henry N. Davis 
Manager 
CAMPUS$ 
Get Campus $ on all 
Beauty· Work Done at 
MODERN BEAUTY 
SERVICE 
1802 E, Oentral. 
· J. C. Penney 
A National Institution 
Get Campus 
Dollars Here 
CAMPUS$ 
at 
the bartley shop 
305 West Central Ave. 
FOGG 
Is 'THE 
University' Jeweler 
318 W. Central 
' Get Your Camplui 
Dollars at Fo{Jg;s 
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Mercenary Men Place Money Above Love 
Words and Music Students Celebrate Win Over Wildcats List Other Preferences 'In 
Campus Love Survey 
.ijy Woolworth 
For some time I have been wor.,. and only 'a cheap goal post need be 
rieQ and upset by the Men's' Phys- erected, 
Do cnm]JUS men put rn,oney "Love at First Sight'' Is 
above evel·ything in choosing a Questionn!,le icnl Education department. TuesdnyEiJ ['hursday, and. S~tur­
day~;~, I have 110ticed the girls play. 
ing• tennie, f!OCCe:t\ hockey, s4oot .. 
ing bows ~ud arrows, and .~ven 
hnving ~·ifle pt·a~tice. 
Soccer is a tough game, cOi--
J.'ectly plnyed, and the only thing 
a.g·ainst it fo1· the boya is that they 
would have to wea'l· soccer shoes. 
'fhese shoes are similar to football 
shoes and are not t~o expensive. 
Football shoes C::\n be -:used. The 
best shoes· would not be· needed 
fo1• the soccer we would play, 
Soccer is a game in which big 
and little alike can play. The boys 
with plenty of wind and beef could 
play in the hard 1·unning, hard 
kicldng forward positions; tha 
smaller anQ shoJ,'ter~winded boys 
could play th~ half and fuHback 
positions and the goal position. 
;Hockey, as )llayed on fields, is 
always a girls game, tq my knowl-
edtie, but tnodjflcations in the Ttdes 
coul(l turll it into a good, lnte~·est­
ing game for men, if some of the 
~~mentol'S11 in the gym were inter. 
ested e~ough to m"ke a stall _at it. 
Why we don't we try hoekey for 
the ·boys T · 
-W&M-
Archery was the !'lport of Indian 
braves long befotc OUJ.' great~_great­
great·great ~randfatherl3 set foot. 
on U. 'S. soil, It l,'equires eoMQr-
dination and accuracy; it :requires 0 
a f!ense of timing, and f\ne judg-
ment. 
Why don't we huve archery for 
the boys? 
-W&M-
wife? "Love at iirst sight" is consid-
An unsentimental and in many ered a farce by 66 per cent of the 
case::~ a metccpal'Y atUtude towa;rd men; but 35 per cent hold that it 
romance and nmr1•inge wa-s :found is a common occurrence--several 
by the wale 11love · ~urvey" con- say they speak ·from personal ex-
ductQd on the Univel·sity of New perience or as ey~-witnesses to 
Mexico· campus. This was in <ii- such events .. 
rect contl·ast to the opinions given Although more than half of the 
in n similar su~vey l'ecently con.. men state that they plan to mal'l'y 
ducted among the coeds. l\iore for money, they also plap, to ·enl.'P. 
than half of the men interviewed a salary of npproximatcly $200 per 
.Said that money would be their month before Pl'Oposiug1 which 
strongest motive fo..- man:iage; would indicate that their ex:pec~ 
while th!3 mnjol'ity of the girls tnncy of marl'ying a wealthy girl 
planned to_ maJ.•ry for love. is ;rather dim, 
The most deai:rab)e d~te, it was The fact that a. girl attended col .. 
fo1,1nd, is a single date with a well .. lege will have no influence for or 
dressecl girl who i& not too con~ against a gh·l -when '15 per cent of 
servative, and who possesses Poth the men on -the campus choose a 
Te~nis i13 the ~port of millions. w~alth and pe1·sonality, and per .. wife, but 27 per cent feal that a 
It produces suCh men as Tilden, haps a car. mate with a college education 
Perry, and Vines, who play to ---------------~-'------------------------ Contrary to the old adage con .. would be more understandingt 
Soccer can be plared all lrear. crowded houses or stadia wherever cerning types, men on this cam· No "Dutch Dates'' 
Why don't we have soccer. for they are. u N M St J t c l b t . Vi' t ry v A rt'zona pus prefer brunctt~s to blondes A practical rather than chivnldc 
the boys·? We have adequate fields Tennis require• strength, mental • • • uaen s e e ra e lC 0 0 er five to t~ree; however, any or all attitude ill noticeable in the an-
alertness, speed, wind, timing, and Wir'l Jca' lft Wit'th Sel' .t_ Jec[ared Uo[c' Jay types SUit. 7G boys. Twe~ty-two swers given by those interviewed 
We are proud to announce our 
Apointmen't as 
Exclusive 
Representatives 
in Albuquerque 
Fpr The NationallY Famous 
Dorothy Perldns 
COSMETICS 
DjscrimiuaUng women of Albu .. 
querque have long known 
Dorothy Perkins cosmetics as 
outstanding in quality and ideal~ 
ly suited to this climate. Our 
appointment as exclusive rep· 
rescntatives is a tribute to our 
clicntels and assures Dorothy 
Perkins users n complete and 
fresh stock at all times. Co-
incident with our appointment 
we are prh·ileged to offer this 
sped a I 
!D~<I>~ 
NT SIZ.E 
ECONOMYSAU 
llliF===iffl ., .so 
to •2.00 
Valuet 
SPECIAl FOI $) 
CutmofROHt" 
$MOS!uo .• II 
Ron Lollo• 
Jt,'tJ Sin •••• , 
DeUrbr ,._~~~)' ::::~ .. , 
· Skin Fmhrntr 
••• ,Sill, •••• 
IEGUlAI ,./Cf.li WUI ,.,,. .. ,. 
"!!!! !~ .!.~! .. -
NATIONAL 
Garment Company 
1\la\!rice Osoff, .Manager 
416 West Central Ave. 
strategical planning. Only awim~ Uj Li') 'J ... a~ _ fl j U~ men prefe~ brownettes, while red· on the financial side of dating. 
ming can develop the body more heads recmved 15 votes. Thirty .. nine per cent feel that they 
fvlly than can tennis. Dwyer Gets Police Support Well', let's see, there was some~ One-fift~, o~ tl~e met; st,~ll appre· are justified in ex,Pecting a girl to 
Why do we not have tennis for thing about Corrigan Byrd elate the clmgmg vme, and 35 pay her own way on a date now 
the boys 1 Hughes Lindbergh Roos~veli and per cent thought flirting 4'an enjoy· and then, and 20 per cent feel it is 
-W & M- S\lm~ ot'her guys c~using big cola .. ~blen pa.stime" and the "spice. of peimiasable for a gil·I to l>RY the 
Armios and huntere are built on 1 brations in their day but they life. S1Xty.five per cent consider whole bill. A majority Qf 74 }lCr 
' ft''t' u h " d 1~d' rt " . how well they can shoot. Riftery somehow seem relegated into com- lr mg c cap an Jscou eous. cent like to have the girl furmsh 
is one sport vih~ch can be econonlic~ paritive obscurity as we recall the SmokeJ but Don't Drink a car when they cannot obtain 
ally practised as an intercollegiate celebration two weeks ago when a A majority of boys '~act on the one. However, a number of men 
sport. It takes a keen eye, a §-teady weary Wolfpack returned home spur of the moment" when they add stipulations to the effect that 
bunch of nerves, a ftne sense of with 8 20-7 victory over the Ari .. make 8 dateJ and 21 per cent have on such dates the girl ~e a'"steadyu 
timing and judgment. zona Housecats. a definite dating procedure mapped and that the boy furmsh the gaso~ 
Why don't we have riflery for University students went on a out. A girl is at liberty to smoke line and oil for the girl's car, 
the boys 1 rampage yowsahl with yells on a date with SO per cent of the To the question: uno you resent 
-W & M- songs, a~d band m;sic as they de~ men students, while she must not a girl beating you at a sport'l" 
LaCrosse and other sports could clared a hDliday on the Monday fol- smoke .;if she dates in the minority 14 per cent answered yes, and 86 
he mentioned but I realize they in~ lowing that eventful Saturday. group of 20 per cent. On the other per -cent answered no. 
volve either difficult coaching prob~ Classes were boycotted and a down- hand, a majority of 62 per cent 5S Propose to 105 Girls 
lema or expensive equipment, and town parade was .formed. Pep prefer that their date docs not Fifty~three men have proposed 
that is why I have not included rallies were held in hotel lobbies drink intoxicating beverages. to 105 glrJs. Out of the 105 pro~ 
them. (sec photo) and on Central avenue Thir~y.two· }ler cent of th~se posala 84 have been accepted and 
I feel that the above~mentioned as downtown boosters joined the questioned find a uline'' profitablej 21 ha;e been refused. Three boys 
sports could all be taught in Men's enthusiastic students in singing while 65 per cent disclaim. all knowl~ who ,Proposed to teil girls apiece 
P. E. classes withou~ cau~ing the the Alma. Mater • ., ~dge o£. 'llines" or find them very were accepted by all ten. (These 
students any more expense than .Returmng to the campusJ the 1mprachcal, figures are not known by the girls 
they now pay fOr calisthenics or Widly cheering throng marched .up The fact that no car is avail .. in the case.) 
loafing while their teachers are and do~ campus Janes shouting able will not prevent 80 per cent Only 27 per. cent say they will 
busy coaching varsity Warns. • Lobo prn1se.s to the sky. Dan~s of the young men asking a girl marry while still in coiiege, Scv-
I also raise thO question, Why were held m the student Umon for a date; but 20 per cent hesitate enty-three per cent Plan to wait 
don't we have teachers for the ballroom before and after lun~h as to issue an invitation until they are until their school days are over: 
P. E. courses who ean devote their the boycott on classes contmued sure of transportation. None of the 200 boys interviewed 
time to teaching the P. E., courses? throughout the day. Opinions are equally divided on plan to remain single 
Returning irom the Arizona game with an injured leg, Big The 20~7 victory was the first the question of double or~ single . . • • • 
ASK TO HEAR TWS 
NEW SONG WTI 
"GARJ)EN OF THE MOON" 
THE RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
(06 W. Central Ph, 98! 
BHl receives protection -from the l'ally crowd by these mignons over Arizona since 1933, the fifth dates. Those boys who are going V1rg1ruty Not ReqUired 
of the law. Left to right: Frank Barnett, Dwyer, Clancy since the two schools began grid~ steady usually prefer a single date, Thirty per cent require their fu-
Rydholm, and Jack Rich. iron relations in 1908. If the and those who constantly change ture wives to be virginsJ while 70 
--------------------------IAggies ara sent home in a similar like a double date. Fifty .. nine men per cent make no such stipulation 
STUDENTS 
Ride a Bus for 8113c 
'6 Tokens for 51c 
You can always be sure of making that 
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right 
side· of the P.rofessor. 
For Sllfety, Comfort and Economy 
RIDE A BUS 
degree of humiliationJ we fear to have no prefcrerlce as to group or or prefer that they are not. Sev-
dwell upon the manner in which single dating but find all dates enty~four per cent of those answer .. 
that ~eto~y would be celebrated. pleasant. Blind dates are strongly ing questionnaires on the .subject 
We might expect to see the 138 disapproved. are not opposed to pre·rnarital sex: 
team placed on dry ice and pre~ relationships; while 26 per cent 
d Spend $2.05 on a Date serve as the greatest Lobo eleven . disapprove of such relations. 
since the '2'1 wonder team galloped An e.q?al number of nego.tive Pleasing personality is consid .. 
across opponent's goal lines. and positl.ve a~swers we.re given to ered the outstanding asset in a girl 
the questtonJ Do you hke a num~ b 102 Univcrsit bo s while iri-bcr of stags at a dance?" How- Y • Y Y J 
I f b f 1 th t telhgence and benuty were each ever, on y a very ew oys ee a . t Oth 1'1' 
· 1 d 't te if h . 'tta d giVen 26 vo es. er qua 1 1es PRE-CHRISTMAS 
a!gttr oesn -ra. s e lBn gge mentioned are: charm, wit; good 
oen. t" 'h"fk Th th t th II converaa 1on, compnmons 1p, ran ~ 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. We Are Proud to Have Fitted The SPECIAL 
LOBO PEP SQ.UAD 
witn HOSIERY 
and SHOES 
. ) 
We cnn please l'OUJ too, 
with beautiful shoe11 .and 
hosiery made eapC!cialty for 
the stylish OO·ED, Smart, 
dignified Paris footwear 
has tho youthful smartness 
thtit ~ampus fashion de-o 
mands. Visit liB soon. 
PARIS SI-IOE STORE 
307 West Central 
. ' 
HERE'S NEWS I I ! 
113 South Fourth St. 
Have a New Service for University Students 
Buy a man's Suit or Topcoat, a smart new Formal or Party Dress 
or Luxurious Fur Trimmed or Sport Coat. Use our Budget Pay-
ment Department-just a few dollars a month. No interest or 
carrying charge. 
PAY WHILE YOU WEAR. 
"MARTINS WAY" 
Martins; Smart Clothes 
113 Soulil Fourth St. 
(Ne~t to the Post Office and Just as. Reliable) 
e average sum a e co ege 1 d 
boy spends on a date is $2.05, but ness, sex appea , an pep. 
a few· individuals say they will not Humor Death to Romance SxlO $198 Painted 
Portrait 1 spend more than 10 cents. Several Undesirable qualities listed are: 
boys think $15 to $20 a fair amount flirting; talking about other dates, 
to spend on one date, indifference, stupldityJ excessive 
More than half of the boys say painting, silliness; possessivenessJ 
that a girl is not lowered in their vulgarity, drunkenness, both too 
respect -if she •rnecks" on a first wann and too cold in attitude, 
I ~:::::::::~~;;::;:;::;:~~:::;I datej hut feel that she should not infantilism, and ublowing smoke in 1· "pet" on the initial date. An over- my face." :Many added that 11humo.r 
whelming majority (82 per cent) is death to romancet and so they 
approve of, and (!njoy, petting. preferred a lack of t'wit" in a date. 
LIIIIITED TIME ONLY 
FERENZ FEDOR 
Opposite Public Library 
Phone 4606 
IT'S THE , , , 
VARSITY SHOP 
for 
NEW HAIR STYLES 
FINE PERMANENTS 
and WAVY HAIROUTS 
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr. 
105 Harvard Phone 2833 
The fact thnt a girl belongs to a More than half of the men admit 
sorority mnkes absolutely no differ .. that they tell questionable jokes in 
ence to 89 per cent of the campus front of women, hut say they do 
men; while 11 per cent like to see not use strong ianguage 'Vhiie in 
a Greek pin on their date. the presence of ladies. \ 
fl?'elcome Grads! 
We're Still Serving the "U" 
Bring Your Cleaning Problems • Fifteen rears and 
Still Going Strong 
• to 
Excelsior Laundry 
177-- Phone--177 
DROP IN ANYTIME 
The PIG Stand 
CHAS. ELLIS, Prop. 
• 
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}>1/,gB Four :N'E1W :M:lll:X:ICO LO~O :Sat\ll:'day, Novlc!rnbe~ 12, l9l,!B 
Campus Made Ready· for Retu.rning Grads 
President of UNM Alurns University Administration ~onstitution Of 
Welcomes Graduates Alumni Lettermen 
Luncheon. Feature Event 
On Alumni Program 
Extra Points Rulll Out 
in. 'oetroit-Bron< Game 
Dr. Zimmerman, Deans 
Extend. Friendly Hand 
Welcomes Alumni Featufe ~VBnt of the Speaks at Lunchl)on 
Homecomin~ activities today 
At the l'equest of the Alumni 
N. M, Club ch~~rman1 Geo1-·ge 
Seery, iind the Athletie Council of 
the Univel'Sity, the Lobo Is print-
ln_g the Iettc1' club'.fl ~onsti~ution in 
ordel' to_ -encDQl'Uge activity in the 
orgariization. It is our belief that 
th~ Alumni Club together with the 
regula!;' Alumni club could and 
should be -one o:f the most construc-
Uve fQrces behind the University. 
be the lunchepn at the Al'var•ad•> I 
Detroit, Mich, (ACP) ,-IJ'or the 
_fh;st time in the history of Arperl· 
can football ll game will be .Played 
wjthol.lt the point afte1· touchdown 
when the University of Detroit 
and Snntn Clara meet at Sacra~ 
mento, California, Sunday, Novem~ 
her n 
DR. ZI)IIMERn~AN HQtel at noo:n, 
The ll.1ncheon pl'Ogram today Welcome Alumni and. guest"S 
State College I 
Once again it bec;omes my pleas-
ant duty to welcome to the campus 
ou1· alumni, their families a'nd 
theil;'" fl'iends, to whom this day is 
dedicated. Unde1• the spirited 
open with the singing of the ""A"Imal 
P:.leadcl'Ship of President Pearce 
Rodey, the New 1\[exico Almni 
Association ha,s become an increas~ 
ingly great influence jn the dcvel-
optncnt of the University. 
I l'egret exceedingly that cir· 
cumsto.nces ;foi•bid my being here 
to extend you .a personal greeting1 
but thrOugh the Lobo I wish you 
a very pleasant day at hom~, .;for 
this is your home where resides 
your Alma Mater. 
We welcome our guests on this 
occasion. They are guests with 
whom we enjoy a particularly cloSe 
relationship. To President Hugh 
Milton, the :faculty, the alumni, 
students and friends of our sister 
institution, 'New Mexico State Col~ 
lege, I can only say, l'Make yourw 
selves at h'ome." You will already 
know that you are welcome. 
Dr. James F. Zimme~:mnu 
Ma:te1·" with accompan~m.ent- by 
instrume:ntal _quart~t composed 
Their interests should not be con- Pearce Rodey, violim Karl Burg, 
fined to the Athletic -department ceUo; .and William Kunkel, flute. 
alone but should embrace scholar,. M1•s. Grace Thompso~ will lead. , 
ship standing, -fneulty relation- The lunCheo~ will t•eplace-
ships, administration of endow~ banquet held in forme1· years. 
menta.; maintenance o.f traditions, Those in charge have anno-q.nced 
and the general welfn,l'E: of the Uni,. ' . C that -the Pl'Pgl'Am will be completed 
versity of New Mexico. Peaice • Rodcy by l :16 p. m. so all will h~ve ample 
The Constitution: Section I-. Name . . d _ time to attend the Lobo-Agg1ie 
. . Councll, e!ll;-officw. The Boa1· of arne 
The name of tl!e ot•gamzatton Council shall net as a committee to g • . 
shall b~ the. Alumm N. M. ~lub of look after the general welfare of Pearc~ C. Rodey alumm 
the Umve:rs1ty of J:lfew· Mex1co. the club .at all times and shall dent, Wlll be .toastmaster a~d 
Section 11-:Purp~se ~ have powc~ to act ln case of ne .. R. Fred Pettit, me~1ber of 
The pu1•posc of this o1·ganization cessity, subject to 1·ntification by ~on~d of ~egents, Will be the 
shall be to wo1·k for the general the club at the next regular meetw ctpa spea er. 
of the grcafest institution Qf learn~ w.clf~re of the University· to pro- ing. In addition to the address by 
h'tg in the Southwest. mote and ll'!llintain traditions of . , - Pettit. Geol"ge Savage will make 
We're glad you're here! th h l· t . t th Athl . Scctwn VII-Amendment and brief speech for the alumni 
e SC 00 , 0 USSIS _ e ettc Rat"fi f n · . - 1 
Department in cal'l"ying ·out jts 1 .ca 10 • • Georg~ White. will speak for the 
DEAN NANNINGA athletic prograrp; and to maintain Thls consbtut~on and all ame:'d·· Athletic assoctation, 
The University Homecoming is a. closer bond of friendship among meuts there.to will become. effective Registration for alumni will 
an occasion when all the .gradt.mtes the Iettennen of the University of upon adopt~on b~ two.thJrds vof;()- b_egi)l .ut the Franciscan, El :I~~idel, 
and past students come bnek to New Mexico. ' of the m.em ers pr~sent at a r~gu. and College Inn at 8:30 a. m. nnd 
their Alma Mater to meet old Section III-Members ~ar. meetmg ~nd ~Ill become bmd. will continue until noon, Regis~ 
DEAN !{:NODE friendsi members ·of their classes, Members of this club shall con· ~~g Cafteri[abficatlon by the Board, tration wi1l be resumed at 1_:00 
The. Universtiy alwa~s w~lcomes team mates, and fncul~y membem, sist of· men who have been awarded 0 ounc • . p, m. -in it'ont of the Stadium. 
nlumm, because the Umvers1ty and and to renew old acquamtances and th V •t N M f t" . 1. By-Laws of the Alumm N, M. Club. .Alumni have made arrang·ements 
In case of a tie score, victory will 
he nwa1·ded the team making the 
g1·eatest net yardage in l"unning, 
passing, and l'unning b~ck kicks, 
less yards lost in penalties. 
This novel experiment comes as· 
a l'e,sult of an interview in which 
Charles E. uGus" Dorais of th_e 
Univm;sity of Detroit Was quotec:l 
as saying he thought the point 
after touchdown was often unfair 
in giving a team, outplayed in 
everything but number of touch-
downs, the winning margin. through 
the efforts of one specialist 
University of Michigan astron~ 
D1·. ,R. Fred Pettit, member of Qmera have tl:'ken pictures of cal~ 
Re~ents, is principal s_pea~er on cium flames S'l\ooting 600,000 miles 
Alumni prog1·nm. above the surface of the .sun. 
TAKE 'EM TO THE CLEANERS LOBOS. 
.•• AND PREFERABLY TO ... 
HULL'S 
. • . tell t 1 e _ ars1 y . • or pn,r ICipa ton Th 1 b • . alu~tm con~t1tute ~n m ec ua have a g?od .time. The date for. in a aport llt the Univet•sity of e regu ar ordeJ;" of usmess to .Participate actively in the DRISHEEN CLEANERS PHONE 2828 
famtl!. Fam1ly reumons arc happy Homec?mmg JS always set by the New Mexico and who are not. at- shall be: :rade, with cars from Carlsbad, t 
occas10ns. They afford o~portumty Alumm and, of course, the nature tending the regular session of' the A. Roll .call, . well, Clovis, Belen, El Paso, ~~~~~·I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ STA PRESS HOLDS THAT CREASE 
to look over the changes m the old of the football_ schedule. University. B. Read1~g of m1?utes. Fe, Silve.r City, and Gallu~ 
hthomfe, ".'leet thde d!'ew mtehmbfertus ~f This year the A:thletic Couneil Section IV -Meetings DC. URnfimtsbefd buS>':ettess. realld~ e~terebd, . Alumni cars will 
e am1 y, an Is.cus.s e u te. has asked all past lettermen who . -- · epo~ o comm1 es. fa m lme ehmd the lettermen's 
We hope a~l al~mm wlll coma b~~k have earned their letters in an¥ The .officer.s of th1.s club shall be E. Readmg • of correspondence. ca~s, :forming a .complete section. 
, to the Uruvers1ty of New MeXIco sport to come back and be guests President, V1ce-Pres1dent,. and Sec~ F. New busmess. Chtf Redd and George Seery wlll 
with exactly 'this kind of attitude, of the University for t_his. game, 'If retary-Treasurer. These G. Election of officers. be in charge of the alumni section 
We ate proud of our family heriw time would permit, we should like ~hall-bee1ectcdatthe H. Adjournment. of the parade. . -
tage. tQ have every letterman fOr the mg of the club at the Ho,m<!Co1nir>g 1-:---::-=-~=-=~==----fji;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;qj 
past thirty or more years march breakfast each year, J. G. HOYLEJt 
DEAN BO,';!TWICK past the microphone and say a Section V-Meetings - ONLY 
Homecoming arrives again and word; the year he played and the This c1ub shall meet re!,ul,orl•' I 
with its .arrival we shall hope to team he played with, the ·score with following the Lobo 
see "the return of mOre old grads the Aggies or Arizona1 etc., but Homecoming -day each year-
than have ever congregated at one time will not permit tha·t to ·be cia1 meetings may be called 
time. done. We have approximately one order of the President of the 
The old campus may not look at hundred lettermen who attend our of Council, 
Go.od Luck Lobos 
AFTER THE GAJ\IE 
Home Cooked Meals 
at 
BUENA VISTA 
allli'!te it looked when you were fre· games regularly, and today We-will Section VI-Board of Council 
quenting :its halls· of learning, but have many more. We want you The Board of Council shall (Across from University) 
I'm s.ure -~ou ~ill feel that, ~sit .is lettermen of _·past years to feel at sist of the regularly electep "THE DENNISES" 
PUEBLO 
growmg m S>ze .and chal:lg>ng m homo today and we extend to you cers the Director of Athletics ex- ALBUQ.UI!RQ'llt (Mother and Son) 
After Football Season 
WINTER SPORTS 
0 
See Our Complete Line of 
Ski Equiprnent and Toboggans 
SPORT SHOP 
New Mexico School Supply Co. 
205 West Copper Phone 524 
nppC!arance, it is making ~oropnr- in particular a hearty welcome. officio Chairman of tbe Athletic 207~ West Central Yale at Central 
able progress in all ways which The })aradc this morning is an ==~' -.::::::::·.::::::::==::=:---_:=:._.::.::::_::::~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ are .fundamental to a sound educaw indication that alumni from Santa 
tional program. Fe, Roswell, Deming, Carlsbad, and \'10 u ·R 8 u SY L IFE This occasoin f~rnishes the best other places are becoming more inw . -
time of the year to get together tcrestcd than ever before in our LETS DOWN THE BARS 
TO NERVE STRAIN make new ones. We covet the op,. your :interest in. your Alma Mater to renew old acquaintances and to Homecoming celebration. We hope . , . . portunity to make the acquaintance will continue. We are always glad 
of those we have not known; to to have you return. Some of you 
make an e'ft'ort to bring about a have traveled many miles in order 
stronger 'bond of friendship and, a to be with us_ today. We hope your 
mote genuine feeling of good lel- return to the University will be a 
Iowship and singleness of 11urpose happy occasion and we Wish to exw 
among all .graduates and boosters tend to you a cordia] welcome. 
CHRISTMAS SPEQIAL 
Attractively framed Miniature in color with each whole 
or half order of 3x4 Photos. The pictures and their 
price will please you. 
Six Gifts for 50 Cents Each 
202\!, West Central Ave. 
Hardware Supplies 
FOR YOUR HOMECOMING 
Decorations 
Sacks for Luminarios 
at 
• 
Simms Hard_ware and Sporting Goods 
2128 East Central 
nirectly Across trom the dompus-
., 
HE'S GIVING HIS 
-
BOSTON TERRIER-AcrossbetwcentheEnsUsb bulldog 
and whJte EasUsh tci'ric:r. but thls gentle, lovable bouse 
pet is strictly an American product. Pitst bred io Boston 
tome 60 years ago, Once caUcd the "Ro1111dhead, .. tt1d11y 
he is known as the '"Amctiean Gentleman" of·dogdom. NERVES A REST.~. 
A_.RE ·these busy, trying days for you? 
Ll. Do you find yourself, at day's end, 
irritable, nervc~Weary? Take a. moment 
-study the dog above. He's resli11g his 
nerve's. Even in lbc midst of strenuous 
action he will stop, relax, The dog does 
that instintlh·ely, though hjs ·nerves are 
complex; h~gh·keyecl like our own. 
We, ·trained lot the intense' cOntest of 
modern life, are likely to ignore the d1s~ 
tress :!lignals of our' nerves-the instinc .. 
tive urge to te·~t. So ·often, we lee our 
will-nower driVe us On ·at a. task, botu 
after-hour, heedless of nerve teOsioa. 
You don't want your nervous system 
to be a drag. See what a difference it 
makes when you rest -yoUl' nerves regu·-
larly~when you LET UP-I.IGiiT UP 
A CAMEL Eojoy'thC matchless m'ildness 
of Camel's .. rich, .1ipe tobaccos. 
Break Nerve Tension as Millions do-
••LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL'' 
A QUARTER·MILLION 
miles of .flying are be· 
hind Miss lolly Sisson 
{ltft), air bost€;sS ·on 
TWA's "Sky Chid.'' 
She says: 11Caring for 
passengers is a real 
strain on the neivcs, 
btit I keep away nerve 
tension by pausing 
when I can. J 'let up 
a ad light up a Camel/' 
AND SO IS HE 
Smo~e 6 packs 
of Camels and 
find out why 
they are the 
LARGEST· 
SELLING 
CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA 
LET UP m LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 
Smokets fitid , Ca.ltlel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE. NERVES 
' 
Jacks Invade 
Whittier Saturday . lRoO.minq. An.ou.n& ~ . . By Bob Hix 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' Wildcats Play 
Texas Mines 
--.~ 
IJ'la•ijtnff, Nov. 11,·-Ju~iliant W 1 orne . . bl d f t f Tucson, Al')z,1 Nov. ll,-Univer; f" "" e c Home Grads coming is the 1nev1ta e e . ea a 
over the 33-7 trouncing handed $ity of Ari:zona will take on tho Welcome Gradel Hello Agg!· est the Aggies. Panhandle A, & M, S~turday, the . . · thil·d of the Border Conference 
Flagstaff LumberJacks settled Today Js a Joyous one for grads L6bqs this afternoon will be "Little All·Amerlcans" at Tucson dow~· to scriQ\1.~ Work during the a~ you return to .a cam~us ftl!ed striving fore, 'win over the Farm- this_a,'fternoon, going against· Texas 
Week, -preparing for theil" bat'tle Wlt~ .mol,'e than the 1lBUal fren:z~ed era, Wl19 hav~ not lost tq a '!'ACk Min~s to fQliow up successful con~ 
with the Whittier Poets at Whittier, actlVlty, .T?e ~us~omary amount since 1934, when the Cherr;> and quest of the Centenary Gentlemen, 
t .d · Qf entert!\mm~ lS m progrei'JB. ~e_ .. Silver team won l-2~,6. :Memb~rs of K H . h . ht b 0 
_ay, · · . . , uni9nt~ with former c}assmatei'J a;re the '35 squad remembe~ the 32.0 en emem~n, w 0 nug e 
_ Co~ch Garrett Al'belbale durcov- in _order, But highlighting Home. loss at Cruces. Lobes will not dubbed nthe pas~ingest baclt iu. the 
ered Saturday that he, had· an able _ . forget the .7~6 Hprn,ecoming defeat BoJ.•del.' loop/ le_ads the .Texas 
string of _reseryes, Suther1a~d, because of,injuries1 A_rbelbi~e faces in 1986, whilo laijt yQar's 5•0· losS Mines .club, and so far as the 
Hnskie, Bla~r, F1sh, Orr, Wbtte, .the J,Jrob1em of lteepwg hts regu- i unforgettable_ , Wildcats are concerned, is l\nother 
~~d. l{opltins, !lOne 'of whom -had lara in trim, for the two California s With this in ~in<l the stronge,st Eddie Mille~· or Bill D~ycr •. 
.started a game previo-usly this sea- contests. Wolfpaclr in the school's history Taken tw1c.e by surprise thls year 
son, showed, that they lm~w how The Lumberj~cks will have .q. t':'o will take the tield against the Ag~ by the aggressiv9 play of confer~ 
to play he.ads·UP football when weeks' 1~est··penod olilfter the '\Yhlt· _gies M\l.ch has already been said enc backfield aces, the· Cats ~pect 
they look th~; field against the tier game before they again travel abo~t the 'BS Lobos but I add that to lie low and hope to bottle' ilp 
Oklahomans. to the coast to meet Sa~ Jo~e this year'S squad a_~pears even bet~ the: running, p~ssing~ ,and kicking 
With several of his reserves State. As the two Califorma. ter thl\n the championship teamSc of _l{ememg.n, Hcmeman s accurate 
'benGhed for the rest of the season elevens are generaliy regarded 1927 and '34. The Wolfpack boasts passing probably will nullify- a 
PIPES 
LARGEST SELECTION 
IN THE STATE 
Giomi Bros. 
201 W. Central Ph. 600 
VALLIANT· 
Printing Co. 
PRINTERS - BINDERS 
among the toughest on the ached· the best line and fla$hiest backfield great pa1·t of defensive play a 
ule, the -14 senior members of Ar~ in the conference. A thrill packed heavi~r Arizona line is expected to 
be1bida's ~quad will lm giving th.eir afternoon is in store for all :f'an_s. put up against the Min~rs, 
all to brmg back a pair of wms The Cat line probably will st~rt 
in their last chance to wear the Yours for the most pleasant and at'the 193-pound average, agains~ 
blue and gold of Arizona State. enjoyable HQmecom~ng. the Miners ave:raging 11 pounds 
WELCm!E GRADS! 
FOGG says: Do Your 
Christmas Shoppjng 
NOW! 
FOGG the Jeweler 
Your Official University 
Jeweler 
318 West Central 
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro~ 
fessor of poli_tical science on the 
Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
vernity of California, h~s received 
decorations from the Republic of 
Lithuania and from Finland, in 
recognition of his published work. 
lighter. 
Winning 'l-6 over Centenary last 
Saturday, the Wildcats returned to 
hom~ grounds Monday and opened 
t1·aining cast to brew j defense 
medicine, and to fol'ID p.etv offen· 
sive plays to pierce a reputedly 
stout Miner line in today's tilt. 
WELCOME. GRADS! 
'> 
3 BRAND NEW· 
OLDSMOBILES 
• 
A NI:W SIX IN TI-H: LOW PRICE FIELD 
A ·BIG NEW ·OLDS SIX 
A GRE,AT NEW OLDS EIGI-IT 
' 
Leading The Parade of 19}9 
Galles Motor Co. 
OLDSMOBILE - CHEVI_tOLET - CADILLAC • LA SALLE 
'/ 
5th and Copper 
•• 
:Phone 270 
Aggie Baton Twirlers 
Rachel (left) and Betty J o Poe, State Colleg~ stude)lts who will 
lead the Aggie parade through town today, 
Poe Sisters Will Lead Parade 
Border Teams 
Outscore Foes 
Bord~r Conference teamf;l enjoy 
a 70 per cent ~vet·age jn :non~con­
;fel'ence games -to do,t~ us a l'esult 
of l~ w_ins, seven losses,· and one 
tie in 27 games. Bor4er team~, 
with 565 points, have n1or~ than 
doubled opponents' polnts to gain 
recognition as members o_f one of 
the fastest minor conferences in . 
ll>e nation, . , 
tre:xas Te~h has scored six wins 
over noo~conference O}lponents. 
They ha'Ve outsco1·ed their foes 
2~5 ot 2V. Tachsans hold victories 
over Montana State, S5.,0; Wyo .. 
lning U, 30~0; Duq\lCSne, r'/..G, Ok· 
lahoma City U, 60-0; Montana, 19· 
131 and Loyola of tl>e South, 55-0. 
In defeating three non~Border 
teams the Lobes havo rolled up 
73 pointl'! to opponents' 12. 'Pack 
victories ha.ve been over Silve1· City, 
40-0 j Colorado College, 26~0; and 
Denver1 7~6. 
Texas Mines won two of tln·ee 
non~conferen~e gn,mes .in out~scol'­
ing foes 64~16. Mines hu~;~ vi~tor­
ies over New Mexico Military In .. 
stitutc, 26~0; and Colorado Tench~ 
ers, 32~0. St. Mal-oy's of: San Anw 
lonio defeated tha Muel<ers 13-G. 
New Mexico Aggies lost to Ar:-
lmnsas State 6~12 fOl' theh• only 
loss in three non~Border tilts. The 
Farmers defeated Montana State, 
27·7: and Silver City Teachers, 
43-7. 
Tempe has defeated two out of 
four nan-member foes to tally 37 
puints tu oppon~nts' 30. Tempe de· 
featcd California Poly 13-0; arid 
Santo )larbara State 10-0, w)>ile 
losing to San Jose '7..-18, and 
Drfi!Ssed in their jaunty short~ and have a court at their hous~ Ifardin~Simmons '1·12. 
Arlzona, after losing to Southern 
skirted costumes of white'-·satiDt from which they derive much plea~ Methodist 7•29, and St\nta Clara 
elaborately trimmed with gold sure at this sport. They plan to 0~27 recently hit its stride to down 
braid, their high white shakoes teach after graduation. Loyola, 14·12, and Centenary '1·6. 
perched on their heads, and wear- -;·~::;:;::;:;;:;::~;;:;:;;:;::;::::;:;:;:;:;;::;;:;±;:;:;;;;~:;:;:;:;:;;::;;:;::;:;:::;:;;;::;;:::::::;l 
ing white boots, the tiny twirlers 
of the baton-siste1·s Rachel and 
Betty Jo Poe lead the pep club in 
their intricate maneuvers on the 
gridiro_n. 
With their acute sense of rhythm 
which is accented by the twil'ling 
of their batons in the air, the girls 
lead the members of the New Mex,. 
ico State College pep club in mak~ 
ing designs on tl>o football field to 
please rabid 'football fans~ 
A "WELCOME 
GRADS" 
FROM 
Although there is 18" months' dif~ 
ference in age between Rachel and 
Betty Jo, they arc exactly the same 
height. .Both of them measure 
just 4 feet 11 inches, yet friends 
tell them apart because Rachel is 
a brunette while Betty Jo is a 
blonde. 
Rachclt n college junior, is ma~ 
jol'ing in music and already has 
received acclaim for her fine so-
prano voice, She belongs to the 
Madrigal Singing Club, the Yucca 
dramatic. club, and the Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority. Betty Jo is in her 
freshman year, majoring in Eng-
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches 
Complete Fountain Service 
Try Our SPOT SPECIAL 
Malts and Shakes 
THE 
SPOT 
lish. I Rachel nnd Betty Jo are almost 
uoldsters" at twirling the baton. 
Previous to their graduation from 
the Las Cruces Union High S~hool 
they were eacl1 drum major of the 
high school pep squad for two 
years. In addition, Rachel has 
been drum major of the college 
pep squad. 
2000 EAST CENTRAL 
Across from Old Library 
It's been the 1'SPOT" for a year and it's the favorite 
Yes, and both sisters have hob-
bies and ambitions in common, 
They _are ardent fans of badminton 
"Collegiate Hangout'' 
DROP IN AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
This Week• End At The 
1\.LBUQUERQUE THEATR~S 
NOW NOW 
He Changed the Map of 
the World! 
DICK POWELL 
Olivia De Havilland 
. A new team-and a swell one 
N 
0 
w 
Tyrone Power - Loretta Young 
-in-
"SUEZ" "HARD TO GET" -with-
-with-
A CAS'l' OF THOUSANDS 
~also-
" Johnnie Smith and Porl•er 
Huntas" 
Charles W"inninger .. Allen Jenkins 
-plus-
"FOOTBALL GIANTS" 
(With the N•w York Giartts) 
I I 
Swamp 
The 
Aggies 
-o-
COLORED CARTOON 
-<>-
UNIVERSAL NEWS 
CARTOON 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
MONDAY Lo. BO Continuous Show Sunday Evening Only Monday · 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRE 
Randolph Scott - Joan .Bennett 
-IN~ 
"THE TEXANS" 
-plus-
CLYDE McCOY BAND 
----a---
PORKY AND DAFFY CARTOON 
I I 
Welcolne 
Grads 
I I 
.. 
' 
' I 
,I 
I' 
il 
It 
ii 
il 
Ji 
~) 
I • Saturday, November 12, 1938 
' 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Gym Doors 0:-rp=-=e--=-=-n~W~. i~d~e _fo_r:__· H------o~m~-:-·e_c,~?~m_i n__;::g~· D_._. _an_c~e 
,. l{appa Kappa Gamma Pledges Help to Win Subscription Contest 
Page.Si~ 
More Than Fiv·e Hundred 
Couples Expected · , 
~ ¥ !o)lowcd by he> two attendants and 
Q,•cr five ltnudred couples nre their escorts. 
expected to a'itend t.he a'!lntta.~ C"UJlij will b~ awll.t'ded b¥ ~ean 
H!)mccomiug dnnce ,y:Iucb wlll be J. L. Bostwick to orgam?ahona 
held b\ Ca'r1isle Gym•msium from. 9 wini1ing flont and house dec01·ation 
until 1 o'eloclr tonight. _No adm1s~ pl>izes. 
sion will be charged aud all stu- Silhou()ttcs of jitterbugs wlU 
tlenta, alumni, faculty, alld visiting decor~J.te the~ side wE..ll of the gym-
guests a1.•e invitc1l. nasium and thQ orches~ra plat-
A ~pccial feat\lre of the dance forn1 , Streamers in school colors 
will b~ a grand march led by the will form an artificial ceiling. HunM 1 Hom~coming queen and her escorts, dreds of balloons will be Teleased 
--;:==========::::;:,.! during intermission. 1 All faaulty members are invited, 
and special invitations have been 
issued to Dean Lenn C. CJauve, 
Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, and 
Dr. and Nra. J, F. Zimmerman,. HAPPY 
Homecoming 
Grads 
The "New" Sunshine 
Plant wishes welcome 
to "Old" Grads of 
UNM. 
The Varsity Club orchestra With 
:Mary Lou Waha assisting with the 
vocals ,vm provide music ;fQr the 
evening. 
~----
Freshmen to Hear Talk 
"Ldw as a Profession11 will be 
the subject of a talk by .Merritt 
w. Oldaker for freshmen in ph_i-
losophy Tuesday at 4 o'clock 1n 
Hodgin 1. 
On the following Thursday E. H. 
' . 
... 
''· 
-Photo by Megaw. 
h 1 d t · first place honors for that sorority in the annual Lobo 
Kappa. K~ppa gamma Rple~ifCS 1~0 ~Jt to 0r~i~: Bottom row: Virginia Shirley, Fl·ances Bradberry, 
subscnptlon contest. ea mg Jotn. f test) Trude}1e Downer. Second row: Baney Nason, 
Florence BradberryEd()>tohthCweredchmD~;o'\hyor 1t~~de J~ne Manning. Third l'ow: Dorothy Lee Brown, 
Thelma Gallager, ' 1 01>P6 ge, ' h s· Bettye Rolland, Winnie Head, Lorette McCla~cl1y, Dcr9t Y tmpson. __ 
COLOR! 
Puts punch into .Printing. 
A New York Life Annuity puts 
"punch" into living when you reach 
retirement age. 
l[or particulars, write, phone or see 
• 
LOUIS SCHii=ANI 
11 New York Life Man'! 
608 Fi~st N~t'l Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Residence 938-R i Office 4440 
Albuquerque, N, M. 
An Old Grad Returns 
And the Staff' of the Liberty is happy to 
welcome him. 
IT'S liARD TO 
BEATAGOQD 
TEAM 
Shaffer, editor of the Tribune, will r ,, 
\ :s;p~•=nl~t =o~n='='J:;ou=r=na='s=m=.::::· ====~\Chi Omega Second "Just a Hint" 
Perhaps the Alums will remember that 
for twenty years the Liberty has been 
the .old downtown hangout-this year 
the · tradition is even greater and 
stronger. 
The Lobos are a Good Team 
because encl1 man is •'on llis 
Toes." • 
'Ve hope that we nmy 'be ever 
"On our toes" to serve you. 
smt'SHINE 
ICE CREAM CO. 
Something 
To 
Remember! 
If you had a portrait made 
~f Your Mirage Proof ••• 
It's Ready for You Now at 
GATHER 'ROUND FOR ANOTHER 
POSTMORTEM 
UBI:RTY CAFE 
Cornell at Control 
Mirage Studio 
Student Union Bldg. 
-Photo by Mcgaw. 
Elizabeth ..,Clark, subscription chairman for Chi 
Omega sorority, placed her organization in s~c­
Ond place. She is shown above, left, With 
Florence Pierson, who aided in the contest. 
. -Photo by Megaw. 
Bob Thompson suggests to Sigma Chi Pledge 
Joe Wyathe (above) that he should get a few 
more subscriptions in before the deadline. Sigma 
Chi placed ~third in the contest after a last-. ' 
minute -rush. 
105 West Central 
WELCOME, ALUMNI! 
... and a collegiate hair dress done in 
the Modern Manner is a welcome sight 
to the Grads ... Hair done in the 
Modern fashion will help to put you in 
the college swing. 
MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE 
FLORENCE "FLOSSY" BOONE, Mgr. 
180Z East Central 
Phone ~95 
Kappas Win Contest Kappa Sigs Entertain 
Most heated of all contests be· Kappa Sigma will entertain re-
tween student organizations, is the turning alums of their fraternity 
annual Lobo subscription contest, with n buffet supper following the 
held the first month of cacl1 school game tonight. 
year. Among the guests who are ex-
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, pected to attend are Mannie Foster~ 
named winnerS of the first award, Bill Castetter, Nelson Tydings, 
a sun gold tro_phy, led their rivals, Fork Grosef Bob Baldwin, Maurice 
Chi Omega, by eleven subscrip.. Lipp, Mike Piccinini, Chester Rus-
tions. sell, and Jay Koch. 
Chi Omega sorority nosed out 
the Sigma Chi fraternity by six 
subscriptions. Patronize Lobo advertisers. 
For 
J-1-crme.comtnq. 
• 
With 
An ultra feminine Dancing or Dinner Frock to make you the prettiest girl 
at any gathering. Wide skirted picture gowns, strapless charmers, slim 
sophisticated styles. Prices $14.75, $19. 75, $22.50, $25.00 and up. 
• 
• 
Beat 
the· 
Aggies! 
M.EN Freshman or these values. 
• 
• Worthingtons 
Graduate-will like 
America's Outstanding 
Low Priced Shoe 
Economical, long lasting, Worthing- $3,15 
tons will satisfY those who want a 
good shoe at a low price. 
e Times Square .. 
Tops in Medium Priced Shoes 
Se2 the new Times Square Barge $5 QQ 
Or the more ponservative styles. A • • 
real shoe snv1ng at 
• Florsheim · 
' Famous for Quality· 
We'Ve just unpacked the finest group 
of Florsheim styles thot we've seen $8' 75 
in many a season, and at the NEW 1 
LOW PRICE 
Welcome 
Homecomers! 
Homecoming program fo~ 1988 will be t~e m.ost 
entertaining in the history of the Umver!nty. 
Enjoy yourself and come often; this, is our 
wish for graduates. 
And while you're in town you will do well to 
see our displaY of wearable winter shoe styles. 
WOMEN 
eDarlenes 
Class of '04 or '40 find com-
fort, style, economy in Given 
Bros. Shoes. 
The Campus Favorite 
Year after yearj Darlenes have been the ehoice 
of college women all over the coun· $4 85 
try. A,quality shoe at a 1 
low prtce. 
v eN aturalizers 
DON'T SPEND YOUR LIFE TWO FEET 
FROM HAPPINESS , , , 
Designed with fineness and disbnctton m smart 
suedes and smooth calfskin. Offer $6 85 
fresh inspiration :for smarter Fall a 
and Winter ensembles. 
v 
• Florsheims 
New Low Prices-Same 
Hig·h Quality 
The same fine quality , .• the sntne scintillating 
' style , , • we've only raised the value by 
lowering the pdce , , , b~cause we've $9' SQ 
been able to effect savmgs on our 1 
purchases of rtt.W materials. 
"THE FLORSHElM STORE" . Walter J, Kavatlaugh, Mgt. 
312 West Central Ave . 
•• 
.• 
'· 
·------------=- ,, . -, 
•• 
'. 
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By Phil Woolworth 
Against Professors 
Campus·Ghmms with Homecoming Decorations , 
"T relawney of the Wells" Opens 
Dramatic Club Season in Rodey Hall Germany is going ·full tilt on its 
~~npeg9nl plan ··to ostracize Jews. 
Whenever a strong man can find Students .Asked To 
no political or military manner in Roosevelt Confers Curtain at 8:15; Students Admitted 
On Activities Tickets 
which to e<presa Ilia power, it Remind Profs When Library Will Be Open 
Friday Evenings seems jhat be turns to race and Class Period Is Over 
religious "problems.·· If • prob· W'1th z·1mm· erman 
lem is non-existent, he makf:s a 
Prcblem of tile color of a man•s The complaint of professors hold- Q C t • I PI Beginning this week the skin, or the shape of his nose. ' lng classes overtime, resulting in n en enn1:a :an u · · "Trelawue• of the Wells," a Jlla,y U U TIIVOl'Slty liO!'a!'Y Wlli tO· ' 
. Hitler is probably go~ng .to harass stu<Jents coming late to the next main open until 9 o'clock on by Arthnr Wing Pinero, wi11 be 
the Jew~ until another opportune class, was b1·ought before the Fac- Ftiday evenings Miss Wilma presented by the Univct·sity Dm-
situation for territorial conquest ulty Sen~te at a meeting in the Ad· Eucharistic Congress Shelton, libral'ian, announced rna tic Club at Rodey Hall on Wed-
is presented, at which time the Will Convene in 1940 Tuesday. ncsday, Thursday, and Friday 
Hebrews will be fo•·gotten and the ministration building Monday, af- · evenings at 8:15 p, m. · Neal' Be al'll ''The library cannot at this 
world's powers will embarrass ternoon. rn 1 0 The piny, the first of the Dro-. . " time be opened on Sunday af-
them!Jelves by having to give in to It was resal\.~ed that students ternoons because we are un- matic~ Club series, deals with the 
hisJclaims once again. should hencefot'th be~ prompt m,' Dr. James F. Zimmerman, presi.. derstaffed/' Miss Shelton life of Rose Trclnwney, nn n,ctl·ess. 
.. * * * 
1 
~ dent of the Corona,do Cuarto Cen- said. nt the Wells theatre in London 
J h 
c ass attendance, and if p1·ofes- , During. Ho. meeoming the buildings on the campus we1·e decorated teJ;~.nial Commission, and Herbert d · th 1860' h 
. o n LaughJin. a lawyer for the ' ~ th I Th Libra"Y hours are from UI·mg e s, w o, through the 
sors -hold clnsse"' overtime, stu- WI ummar1os. e administl·ation bui1ding ,·s shO\"n as 1't appeared 0 Brayer Ce t ' I d' t I ft ' d I t · Weirton Steel cOncei·n, has been in '"1 Fr'da n' ht ,, · ' n cnma tre~ or, c 8 a til 9 F • eve. opmen s m her private life, 
d t · th 1 d 'th 1 Y Jg Albuquo I th' k t .m.un p.m.on rl- 11 court for 15 months llg' hting the on s m c c ass an wi a class · rque ear Y 1s wee · o d was cotnpe ed to choose between -• 'th p ·a ay, and 8 .a. m. until 5 p. m, 
Jaboi' board hearing. During that following should ask that the class . ..- cou.~.er Wl res1 ent Roosevelt 011 Saturday. "being an aetrcsR and being u lady." 
time he has courted, married, and be dismissed. ' Angry 17rosh Gz've F. ·S tt. November 14 and 15 on plans for Subsequent developments that 
beeome the father of a baby. Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, ehairman r j tre~ e tng federal participation in the Ccn- arlee as the actress tries to solve 
The power •of ~T~EL! Ugh! of the University Semi-Centennial s h D lJ • C/' • • tennial celebration. B F' h I her personal dilemma form a pleas-
TJ NBC 
• •-r h ' Committee, read a report at the ' op omores r ree fl atr tpptng Members of the cabinet will at- etty IS( er s ing network of both comedy and 
. 1c 1s .~.ore t e Communi- meeting suggesting that the Semi- · • . tend the conference in Washington serious drama. Tho ploy, given in 
cations CommJSSlon with the.com· Centennial celebration next . a , . and other conferences will be held NSFA D I t costUme, also deals with the life ~laint ~hat govcrnm. ent regulntio.n be held during· Commencement wyeeekr ·Moore WI' II Speak'' If free haircuts make scholars, in Chicago and New York. e ega e of the socialites of the 1860's. f h t b d th as Dr. V. G. Sorrell, economics de· ' 1We are going to tell the PI'esi- Revised Cast 
•- •- h Aft partment head claims, then a bar- dent the entire story of the Cen- Director JIJU Rus 11 u W a can c llat ov.er e rur instead of February 28. He asked · umounu:~ "' censors lp. er for suggestions as to programs and At F T d Q Betty Fischer prellident of the se uunouJn::e!J 
NBC is finished airing its w~es, displays for the celebration. The orum 0 ay n her coll.ege ~ay as well be added to tennial, and mak~ .arr~ngements Associated Wo~en's CounciJ WBB the revised cast to be Louise lUng, 
CBS and , Mutual Brondcaetmg Semi-Centennial pageant will be • the Umverslty program. • for federal pnr!JcJpatJon," Dr. selected as official delegate' f Rose Trelawney; Philene Croucb co~~any wtll g~ before the com- held in observance of the establish- Certainty of War Four soph~mores, a~l members Zimmerma~ said. "For almost a AWS to National StudCnt li'ed:: Auonia Bunn; Bob Prendevme: mJsSJo~. men\ of the Universit)' 50 yearn of Dr. S~rrell s. economiC 105, class y~ar . ~n. mter~epartmental com- 't!on of America canvent!on. Tom Wrench; Elizabeth Clark, 
Radlcals and conservatives are ago. , h~d their hair unceremomously mJttee m ":'••hm~n, composed o! The convention will be held at Imogen Parrott; Elmer Neish, Mr. 
both afraid of rndio censorship; A eommittce was appointed to The University Public Forum c!Jpped by fres_hmen who forced of Secretar!es Hull, Ickes, W~llac;, Purdue University in Indiana dur· T~lfer; Julia Qarroll, M.s. Te)fcr; 
radicals, because of what radio study th f U . 't b 'ld s . ·n . t M J h :hem from thetr classroom ·dUr· and Woodrmg, has been aCiding dln ing the week of December 27-31. Mickey McFadden, Ferdinand Godd; m~ans politically and socially to ings wit~ u::g:rd t:lv::~tfng u~nd Ser:: w: a:~al~ prese~ d r. Wo dn m;: lecture Mondayd morning, t~e form,~;ation of ~he arona a Last year the convention was held Abe Franck, Gus Colpoys; Edith 
Germans and Italians today; can .. 1' ht" • • or 1 s arum ea er e - e over-powere second-year P ana. rlC are taking complete on the Universit f N M . Coppedge, Mrs. Mossop; George 
servatives because the profit would lg ~~g. It was pomted out that ncsday afternoon at 4 o'clock at men had attempted to ignite the plans to the President and the com- campus y o ow ex!cO Almes, Ablett; Warren Johnson, 
, be tal<en ~ut of the free air. ~~:t~~;c;,:.;ro{;~~t~~g r:~ue;t~h:: Science Lecture hall. fres~:;:::n h;om~~o~n~ b~nfire in ~itte." ou~~n~ng hth~ various act!vi- Miss Fischer, a senior in the col. Artha. Gower; Lloyd Patton, Sir 
b 'ld' th ld k 1\Ir. Moore, who was the prin- a mJ g rat e nea ayJ and es m w IC t e ederal govern- lege of Education is also id t William Gower; Betty Kessler, 
lobo Almost Goes Pulp 
As lino Sets Up Fiction 
From Journalism Class 
Ul mg SC! ey eou wor on bali- . • • had been finally tracked down by ment and the various departments of Al h D Ita p' · . \pres ~n Miss Trafalgar Gower·, Ted Den'-n, 
days. Clpal speaker on the Un•vers1ty the green pot wearet•s, Mn assist us in this celebration" p a e . 1 soeta .soronty loU 
The committee on cultural pro-' Armistice Day program last week The four pyromaniacs were Dr. Zim-merman and Mr Bray'r and takes ~11: ?ctlve port Jn other Capt. De Foenix; Ruth Looney, grams asked for s t' f . ·. ' h d • . • e campus acttVJtJes, Clara De Foenix; Allan Rogers, 
th f lt ugges .10ns rom Will dt.scuss the currently popular s eare In the alleyway between Wlll confer with officials of the In addition to 1 t' th Charles; Marty Schwartz, O'Dwyer·, 
e acu Y and students as to question "Is War Inevitable Or l{odgin and Rodey halls while a Pan-American Union, the Hispanic N se ec 1~g e and Theda Clark, Sarah. 
speakers brought to the University Can we' Organize the World i" crowd of students looked on and Institute, the Latin-American em.. :FA :elegate, the women s coun- Production Stalf 
and changes desired in the present The Universi-h· Public Forum ,·s cheered the tonsorial artists. bassies, and various philanthropic p"r·nmc'paael te.ntattivehpdlansl d ffor tthhe program "' · Th b . tl b d d rte" f d tl · 1 1 ev n s BC e u e or e Tho production staff, headed by 
· part of a national program of adult 0 rls e- ea e qua '11 were oun a on excentors. second s te Jim Russell, scene designer and 
Lobo's .blush of the week came education spollsored by the United 1abeled "students and scholars'' by In connection with the Centcn- emea r. costume designer, is made up of 
Thursday'when an example of the u w 
11 
States Office of Education with Dr. Sorrell after they returned to nial, ~rchbisbop Rudolph Gerken Sibyl Calloway, costume dcsjgnerj 
pure·!igment newswriting encour- niversity i Direct local co-operation by various state class instead pf scampering to a spiritual leader of New Mexico'~ Ph . . p f PI Herbert Briggs, property crew; 
aged in Mr. Gond'g journalism departments of education. Nation- hair tonic bottle. . thousands of Catholics, .announced YSICS ro s an Elmer Neish, assistant director; 
classes almost got into the public $2 "Q,QQQ Proj'ect 'aJly this movement Js meeting with Salty Lusk, chief scissors-wielder a Major Eucharistic Congress will Russell Hutchinson, electrician; 
print, "t unus!lal success. The Publio Forum at t~e Kampus Klippery, is be- be held at the site of the Coronado Lightning Research Alan Cameron, stage manager; 
The article, by Ruth lfilliams, 1 project of adult education was con- moanmg the lo~s ?f four po.tential State 1\fonument on May 21, 22, 23, Louise Bemis, head of paint crew; 
told of n speeeh by E. F. Goad, Recently approved W p A • ceived as America's answer to the ~ustomers.~ predichng that hiS bus- 1940. • Alma Campbell and PhilCne Crouch, 
University public relatiqns counsel, h , t . • • • re rUthless totalitarian assaults on mess shall go to. the dogs if student May 28, Corpus .Christi day, wm The phystcs department of the sceno technicians; ~1ickey McFad-
to the ,;Radical Teachers' AssociaM searc proJeC s ~mountmg to $240,- deinocracy generally and demoM bnrbering continues. be of special significance to those University Will use its portion of den, . building ctn·pent r· D tJ 
tion of Albuquc_rque." The story 000: to ~· car~Jcd on through the erotic discussion in particular, attending t~e solemn cer~monics. th~ rc:cnt WPA research grant to Knodo, stage crew he:d; F~~~c~~ 
wns .left by accident at the Lobo t.tmverSJty, wdl employ profes- 1\lr. Moore is an ardent advocate Co-operation of Cathohc leaders budd mstruments for the purpose Shook house manager· Arlh L 
office, where the news and copy sionally quaJified persons from w. of international coaopei·ation. He 40QQ Attend CiVI'( throughout the area traversed by of studying the lightning stonns musie: June Magrud~r pr ur t~: ~dlto~s rc~,d it. They saw the name p, A. rolls from(' the entire state, ~·~ traveled widely and has an :he Coronado expedition in 1540-42 ?nd !ight phenom•nn in New Mex· Glady~ Gooriding, mako-u~~P a~d 
Wllhnms at the top of the copy, Pr s·d t J F Zimmerman mtlmate knowledge of key indi- Symphony Program ms~res a large attendance from 1Co, 1t was announced today.. Jean Begley pub1icity chlih•man 
naturally n'ssociated it with their e 1 en ames • viduals in worJd affairs. Arizona, Texas~ Oklahoma, and Skilled instrument makers and Admission ' · ' 
own Sweet Afton, and let the story announced yes~day. All students and faculty members __ Kansas. mechanics wH_l be required for Single admission ticket t th 
pass. · Translators of Russian, Latin, are invited to attend the Forum Approximately 1 000 t d t In order to accomodate attend- this work, D. E. J. Workman, head play aTe 40 cents. Seaso! t? k ~ T~c story, utter!~ untrue! ~as and Spanish, as well as mechanical meeting, which is open also to and townspeople att~ndcd ~h~ ~~.: ants t~ the Con~ess, reservations of the department, said. for the four Dramatic Club ';l:ys s~t tn lead.uAnd you d be behevmg experts, graduate geologists chem- townspeople. appearance of the Albuquerque are bemg made m towns near to The department has been study- to be given this achooJ year 'ma 
it now had not Miss Williams, who fsts, photographers and lab~rator Civic Symphony Orchestra, Tues· Berna\!llo. A tent city will also be ing lightning disehnrges for sev- be obtained at the door for $l.O~ 
also reads proof for the Lobo, . ta t . . Y day in Carlyle Gvmnasium erected near the scene of the meet- eral years under other grants, and Students are admitted f u 
. d h f' tit! k assis n swill be needed H'bb s k , .-. . ing 1' t d h to hi . ree pan "recognize er IC ous war • ~ . . I en pea s Dr. \V. A. Gek]er, member of the • comp lCa e p 0 ~rap e equtp- presentation of their activities 
To 'be employed asststants need board of directors introduced con- ment ~as been destgned and built tickets. 
. Ski Club Meets Tonight not be graduates of the University, At T' M • ductor Mrs. Gmce Thompson who H d for th.Js purpose, Other Dramatic Club plays for 
-- Geologists and minerologiets \v.ill IWa eetmg direetod tho 50-piece orchestra in owar to Speak ~chcnte electro.meters for mea· the year will be "Oliver Twist," a 
University Ski Club and Albu- probably be drawn from the School __ a program of five pieces, new to s~nn~ t~e ele;trJcal p~ssures of dramatization of the Dickens novel; 
gucrquc Ski Club will hold a joint of Mines at Socorro. Field parties On Thursday Fronk Hibben, anM the _players and (lh~ tamiliar Mo.- On Water Usage !h: 1~ ~~n~ and' C:rth JU: before "~ey?nd th~ ~orizon," by Eugene 
meeting at the Chamber of Com- will con . t 1 d thropology instructor talked to the zart symphony, Messrs. William g ·~g 15c, argos t e place 0 Nelil; and 'La Burnam Grove," merce building, Fourth and Tijeras_, •918 0 one gra uate ,and at"'lJa(!ological Tiwn. ~ociety on the Kunkel and Kal'l Burg assisted'. -- are now bemg built. These instru- a mystery play by J. B. Priestly. 
tonight at ~:30 o'clock. one assJstant who need not be a su"jcct "Philacolithic Evidence of The program consisted o!: Dr. C. S. HdWnrd of the Quality ~en~teasuro and :ecord on m.ov-
Informntive lectures on the ru:t graduate. The geology project calls the Somme Valley." This address Jupiter, by "lrloznrtj P1·elude of Water Division of the United ~n~ dmb th~ elect~tcal potenti~ls 
of skiing will be given, and a va- for a complete mapping and survey was illustrated by actual imple- Choral and Fugue, by Bach; Wal- States Geological Survey will speak ~ ~~· Y 01t"r.ges ~ c~uds wh•ch lobo Apologizes for Wrong 
riety of winter sports equipment of tho region including the Sandia mcnts and artifacts collected by ter's Prize Song, by Wagner; Lake before a joint meeting of the New t:• J ;esu m JSC arges of 
will be exhibited at the meeting. and Ortiz mountains,· with faults, Mr. Hibben during his recent at Sunset, by Maganini; Perpetuum Mexico section of the Amel'ican ~~ :r o~ts. f . Credits Given Photographers 
coal formations, precious and base archaeological trip to Europe. " Mobile, a musical humoresque, by Society of Civil Engineers and the t d'as h ccn °~~d th~t prev•o~s -~ metal deppsits recorded. _The information on the prehis- Strauss; and Russland and Lud .. student 'chaptt!r of the University 0 a Isc arg~ of ,1ghtnmg th_er~ lS • .. -As u To Meet Tonight The psychology project involves tory of man in Northern France is milia Overture, by Glenkn. or New Mexico. a! gradual rJS~ m .the. electnca! Pictures m the Homecoming is-
analysis of thousands of student largely the result of work of Abbe His topic will be i 1Water for In- c !arge ~f a cloud whtch lS rec~r~ed sue of the Lobo should have been 
-- . records. The history project calls Breuil who works with Le Music Texas Tech Students dustrial and Agricultural lJse." 01' ~· ~~~r~~cn~h b:O: ~ nsmg credited as :follows: Portraits of Amcri~nn Student Union win for completion of indexing and L'Hourme, in. the Tl'ocadero in Ar I · 't d t D The meeting will be held Thurs· mar. on e •1 ~: e rise LC~ great- Marian Burnett and Boo J · 
meet ·tonight at 7:30 in the north cataloging o! photostatic copies of Paris. This research worker has e nvl e 0 ance doy evening at ~:30 o'clock in tho est In the VlCJruty of the danger g c . ' amlson 
meeting room of the Student Union early Spanish records, and the outlined, by mesns of extensive m ~ Student Union building. M~mbers zone. • , . . . 'De astra, Mllage ~tud!o; Eileen 
building, Peggy Lee, head of cam- searc~ing of state newspaper is- work in the region, the stages and All >exns Tech football players o£ the student chapters of A.S.M.E. PosslbJI~ty o~ peric?tJng m.stru- Scanlon, Brooks Stud,.; PICtures o£ 
pus ASU activities, announced I sues for data on New Mexico's cultures of man's history as re- a~d Texas Tec.h students ~re ~n· and A.t.E.E. will be guests. . ments which will pi:'ed.Ict the lt~eti- the rally nrtd subseription eontesf; 
Tuesday. struggle for statehood. 
1
, latcd· to the fluctuMions of the Vtted to be guests of the Umvers~ty Mr. A. D. Ford of the department h?od o£. ~. H_g~tning stroke m a winners, Muggsy Mcgaw• and the 
ASU activities on other campuses ·' glaciei'S and the rise and fall of a~llthbe stulde~lt body dance whxch of Mechanical Engineering and Dr. gtven 'Vlclntty JS seen by the sci· picture of•Dwy E t' Bl 
will be discussed and a program th S 'ri• ,.,hi inf Wt e he d m the Student Union John D. Clark of the chemistry de- entists. er, rnes umen-
F fty U e omme u.1ver. .1. s ormaM buildhw Satul·day t ht thal for the semester will be slated. I' nl'versJ'ty Students tion as given by Mr) Ribben tends Th ~d l mg • partment will lead a discussion on . 
Il tl 
•u 
1 
d 1 · • b" , . e nne• w II be open to all D ,.. a d' h "In connec!1'on w1'th M1'r ~e · 
a 1 caml' a n 1 a umm mem ers, to change enbrely modern conce ~ . • . . .r. now r s speec • (a U D II M h . d" ae. pie-
as well as rcprcscntativc.s of the Take Vocational Tests tions of man's European be i~- U~lVeJSJty hstudents nn~ factulty Mr. Robert Scott, president of mp s 0 ar ere an ISe tures, all students who have had 
Club Cot·onndo, are asked to at- nings g f~~,e ko£ c .at:ge, Openmg . at 9 the A.s.C.E., 'Will be in charge. To B o· I d T portrnlts made from their proofs 
tend, Miss Lee said. ' . 0 c Oc ' it Will last until 12 o'clock. e ISp aye omorrow may coli :lor them at the studio 
Vocabonal Interest Tests were · Steve Reynolds, student body --............. anytime before the first of Decem-
given to fifty University students Rare Folsom Points prcsidont1 will be in charge. The U • 'ty AI G ts Mercl1andise to be auctioned off bcr," Mr. DeCastro said. French Club Plan p at 5 p. nt. Tuesday in Room 303 Loaned to Museum Varsity Club orchestra will furnish mversl umnus e at the Campus Dollar auction, Wed- Mh·age Studio closes December l. 
. s rogram of the Administr~tion building by ~ the music, Oliver Ditson Awa d nesday, November 30, wil! be dis-
' -- Dr. Phillip DuBOIS, head of psy- Valuable loans of raro Folsom ' r played to camplia organizations in D It p . . . 
A Ch!•Jstmas program was plan• chology dep~rtm.ent. • points hnve recently been ll\ade to tl!eir respective houses tomorrow 1\l a hi Delta Maltes 
ned at the meeting of the French Dr. Du BoJs ":dl "?nd these test~ the anthropology museum by Mr. Mirage Photo Deadline John Scott, '38 alumnus, has been at the noon and evening dining Christmas Cards 
club • Wedne•day, The committee to Stanford u.mvemty, where the C. Parker and Mr, Scotty Adler, njVilrded the Oliver DitMn scholar- hours. __ 
appomtecl to complete program answers subnntted by university These distinctive projectilo points Extended to • November 30 shil' in'voice at the Chicago Musical Bill Pickens, manager of the Delta Phi Delta honorary. art 
plans nre JJor,ette McOlnte?y• Max .. students ~vill. be coml!al'ed wl~h aN~ the earliest evidence of fi'lnn in co T~geD•ts 1 h' I 'd t Campus Dollar Plan, Te:Ported a fro.tcrnity, has com~leted its set o:f trt~,hMotrow,, rmd Rut~ Schgmnn. answers S"tvcn by people successful New Mexico and are extremely M' , d te I on s<lo nrs tP s stu o brisk exchange of Campus Dollar hand block d Ch t t 
. .t e meetmg ~vns mformal and in parUcular vocations. significant for that renson. , They u·age ·ptctures den line was ex· be one of the most coveted in col- vouchers Monda fte o • th Th • e r s mas ca~ds. 
!he members. played Ft·cnch .word If the interests and •hili ties of were flrst found and nnmcd at Fo!- tended. to November BO today by loge, and one of the most dilllcult. Lobo offi~e. Y a m on m • M ·~ are all assortme.nt of New g~m:". Maxme Kastl~r, presJde~t, the stUdents are the same as people som, New Mexico. H. De Castro, pl!otographer. Contestants are requtred to sing The offic ill b i ex~co scenes on var,.us colors. 
PlOSJded over th~ lMCtlng and '(lhss wlJo are success:lul in· this vocation, An exhibit h I h' r h"~.tufents absolutely must have from memory one nl'ia from a next Monda~ ;,.m 8 "to oi~n a~ n NT e ~·•·d~lwc~h on sale Fridol', ~nUI'n Jnrmnn; spousal' of the club, psychologists bet)evc the students type !:if News M:x~~nt ~~~::~.'eist tt' Otlhr P cturtes taltetnbbeforcdthbe tblr- standard opera or oratorio; one the benefit of those who ~i:h ~~ ch::~: ::fa; 60 c:%ts c:~ t~: pSuurb-, 
aasistod, Ul b ' 1 . . e 
1e ' ns cu s n1.us e rea Y Y De· selection from the Gerntnn Lieder, x h h f 1 
w • auocossfu al•9· now belpg preparod )>y the museum. comber 10,'' De Castro said. and a song ,·n English, e c ange vouc ers or the r Cam- or from any Delta Phi Delta mem-pus Dollarn, Pickens said, ber • 
" 
